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Other- Investigations 

r. 3elin, in his letter of July II, 1964, had several spacLfic cuantimis which 
- Are listed below with aporaoriate answers. 

4b vould like to know the exact route that the Lancaster bus, Zouta 55, 
to es when it leaves the Freeway. Does it 30 on to Jefferson at around 
Flemin3, and is this near Seventh and Jefferson? Once it cots on to je:fer-
sons  does it turn south on Swing at Einth Street, or does it stay on Je-P-1-- 
son until Tenth or Lancaster ani then Go south for a block or so end ilrwd 

back to Zwing? . 

The Lancaster bus, Route 55, leaves the Freeway on Fleming Street. It goes 
on to Jeffers& Street at the intersection of Flaming and Seventh Strcet=. 
This is a three-way intersection with,Flaning, Jefferson, and Seventh inter-
sectil,T at the_ samc corner. Once the bus re'cs on Jef.Terson Street, it turns 
south on '..]1:ing Street at ninth Street. Ewing and Mash at that .particu.lar 
int!..2rsection :1:e less than one-hzIlf bloc!: senareted with Finth Street bein7 
ario-w-!nntiv one-h-41r bleck wIrth of 7:w1:-.•:. 	 bun  
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Information requested by X4r. David Bann, 
President's Commission on the Assassination 
of president Kennedy. 

DSTA2LS CF IINESTIOATION  

Re=erence is made to 141h de -d 6-15-64 by the -investigating anent containing infor-
lzation relative to bus routes and taxi routes in the Jefferson-lprs.calc area of 
allas, 17'exas. Further reference is nade to a letter doted July 11, 196h-, signed 

David 	2clin, received in the Dallas office on July 13, 1964, revesting further 
irflormation relative to city bus routes in Jefferson-Maraalis area. 
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2. 
CC-2-34,0p 

at no time t=avels on Einth Street, no: Joel the "sus travel on Tenth 
or Lancent.:r. 

2a. Could tha Marsalis transfer be vnefl onthe .2oute 55 bus? 

vac. 	 - 

If so, arc we correct in that the 1:071 n.r. 46-0ansf ," could be used • 

on the 1:40 p.m. bus? 

Yes. 

2c. If the out 55 bus did not stay on Jefferson until Marsalis, but rather 
turned south on Evin3 at Jefferson, -des the transfer boarding point at 
Jeferson and Ewing?.  

Yes. Transfer boardin2; point is on 3,sinz St-reet near the intersection 

of Evin.: and Jefferson. 

In this particular area, are there any other transfer boardinz points 
vbc,-e Oswald miGht have used his transfer to bon .S 	

-louts 55 bus? 

The tvo officially desiamated traniferboarlins points in this area 
are (1) 	and Jefferson, and (2) nInth ani Jefferson. A-transfer 
is officially non-acceptable at 	other ?pints in that general area. 
These tIro noints are the first tran3fer 	2oints crossed by the 
Lancaster bus, Route 55, after leavin3 the downto.7a area of Dallas, 
Texas. Osuald could have ridAea the Yarsaais bus 7.o the corner of. 
Narselis and Jefferson; then boarliei a Second and Lazo bus, and ridden 
it to the corner of Jefferson az:6 	or Ninth a"..» yet; than uncd 
his transfer on the flouts 55 bus without zarIn17, 	hls fare on the 
Seconi and Lafp bus, or forfeitin5 his -;ransfir 
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